Ready for primetime

Sir Norby Knight may be the breakout start of MYNEW 32’s new programming. Norby features in these promos for live broadcasts of Green Knight sporting events – an recent initiative for the Journal Broadcast Group channel.

St. Norbert’s agreement with MYNEW32 (WACY-TV) means Time Warner Cable subscribers in northeastern Wisconsin will be able to see 25 live broadcasts from the college during the 2011-12 academic year. Scheduled for broadcast are six men’s hockey games, four women’s hockey games, five football games, five men’s basketball games and five women’s basketball games. Three non-sporting events will be included in the mix.
Meehan, O.Praem., ’57 remembers Abbot Bernard Pennings – founder of both abbey and college.

Memories you can touch
A First Communion dress, a family drawing and an early biography of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt – all speak to a life full of meaning.

Ready for primetime
Sir Norby Knight stars in promo spots for live TV broadcasts of Green Knight athletic events – and more.

Alumni Award Winners 2011
Each year the college is privileged to honor a few among its many outstanding alumni. Meet this year’s winners, recognized at a celebratory dinner in October.

Your ideas for future magazine stories are most welcome. Write to the editor with any suggestions or comments.
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